November 2021

President’s Report
Summer is approaching and we are looking forward
to gathering together to celebrate our Darebin
Parklands at the next General Meeting, on Tuesday
30 November, with a walk and talk with Ranger Pete.
You are welcome to bring a picnic rug and a picnic, to
spend some more time together after the walk, on the
lawn outside the Park Offices. We’re also looking
forward to getting stuck into planting and weeding at
our 2022 DPA Park Care Days and romping into the
Junior Ranger activities we couldn’t host in 2021.
Reflecting on 2021 I’m feeling thankful for:




our wonderful Darebin Parklands, which provided
many of us with refuge during the past two years,
allowing us to escape from the city when we were
not able to leave it and walk, run or ride
immersed in nature; and
the support that the Rangers Pete and Kate and
the Darebin Creek Management Committee
(DCMC) provides to the DPA, allowing us to
undertake planting and weeding that enhances
the habitat values of not only the Darebin Creek
catchment but also the Yarra River and Port
Phillip Bay. This work enhances biodiversity and
contributes to climate action.

The DPA has been offered two fabulous opportunities
for members to gain training in conservation or
volunteering. Danny Reddan, DCMC Coordinator, has
offered the opportunity for a DPA member to complete
the Habitat Conservation and Management Course.
This field-based course welcomes amateur and
professional conservationists, and enables them to
develop their skills. Amanda Dodd, of the Volunteer
Gateway Program has offered a DPA member the
opportunity to be trained in all aspects of volunteering
to increase knowledge and skills in the volunteer
sector. Please contact me if you are interested in
either of these opportunities.

The Darebin Parklands have provided comfort in the
time of COVID, and, like a favourite toy, is showing
wear and tear from the intense visitor use. Bare soil
exposed by random trails made by visitors poses an
erosion hazard, and weeds have spread like the
proverbial when lockdown caused the cancellation of
Park Care Days, and limited the maintenance activities
of the Rangers. The Thursday Crew and everyone
getting their hands dirty at the Park Care Days will help
the Rangers restore these areas.
It is very disturbing to hear that the Darebin City
Council is intending to reduce their funding contribution
to the DCMC in the future, including for the
maintenance and upkeep of the Darebin Parklands.
This is especially concerning, and surprising, as extra
funding is required to repair the damage caused to the
Parklands, and to the wider Darebin Creek Catchment,
during lockdowns, when it became so evident how
valued the Parklands were to not only the local
community but the wider community. Reduced funding
will make it harder to maintain and repair the
Parklands. We need to ensure that the Darebin City
Council and Banyule City Council know that the
Darebin Parklands and the Darebin Creek are highly
valued by their electorates and should be adequately
funded in order to maintain and enhance their
biodiversity, catchment, climate and community
values.
Thank you again to those of you who provided
feedback on the DCMC’s draft Darebin Parklands
Management Plan 2021-30. The draft plan is still with
the Darebin and Banyule Council officers for comment.
Finally, I want to thank Ranger Kate for all the
wonderful work she has done with the DPA organising Park Care Days, the Thursday Crew and
her time on the DPA Committee, amongst a million
other things. Kate is a delight to work with and we will
miss her, and wish her well with her move to the west!
Maryanne Newton
DPA President
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News from the ranger in charge

Pete’s page
Hello Members,
Now that lockdowns seem finally behind us, it has been
interesting seeing if the Parklands visitor numbers
remain higher than 18 months ago? Though the
numbers have dropped significantly from lockdowns
generally there has been an overall increase in regular
park users especially around the picnic area & ponds,
dog off lead zone and off course the shared trail.
Most new people we chat to here tell us that they
discovered the parklands as a result of being in the
lockdowns, and most interestingly they live locally (within
1 Km) of the parklands. It still amazes me that a lot of
locals still are yet to visit the parklands or even realise it’s
here.
We are enjoying a very wet and coolish Spring and the
vegetation at the parklands including the weeds are
thriving. During lockdown 6 Kate recruited volunteers that
helped weed significant revegetation areas of the
parklands and proved to be fantastic weeders. Many of
the Thursday Crew were involved, so from rangers a big
thank you.
The big storm of the 28/29 October brought down many
large trees which we are still cleaning up now. Only trees
that are risks to park users will be cleared up, others will
be left way they fell.
Speaking of trees, I have been growing Mulberry trees
from cuttings at home for the park.
I have had them on the go for 3 years now and managed
to get some size into them. I think I will keep them
another year until they get big enough to be planted
without the threat of being stolen.
Last time Katy (2017) and I planted home grown
mulberries in the parklands that were 2.5 years old, they
were all dug up and stolen within a week. The best way
to stop that is to make too large to remove from the
parklands.

Melbourne Water (MW) over the last 12 months have
been evaluating the ability of native fish migration in
the Darebin Creek, and surprise surprise, the crossing
stones site is a barrier to native fish. Melbourne
Water have recently conducted fish surveys of the
creek and found only three native species, Common
galaxias, Flat-head gudgeon and Short finned Eel
and 7 exotics including Carp, Roach, Red fin,
Goldfish, Mosquito Fish etc.
Melbourne Water engaged native fish experts and are
intending to construct a 25metre long fish ladder from
the downstream edge of the crossing stones site. The
fish ladder will be a ramp with carefully spaced rocks
concreted in position to allow fish to move up riffles
and then rest. It is hard to describe by writing so here
is an example in the picture below.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Darebin Parklands News is published
quarterly by:
The Darebin Parklands Association.
ABN
15090517257
Email: info@dpa.org.au
dpa.org.au/facebook.com/darebinpark
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Pete’s page
[continued]
Melbourne Water have also indicated that we will
have the opportunity to modify the crossing stones
too, which is well overdue. Example picture below.

Parkcare Days 2022
Park Care Days are a valuable way for members
to contribute to the revegetation of areas within
the park. Activities are organized by the Rangers
and usually involve mass planting of indigenous
species. Put the dates in your calendar.
The day starts at 1.00pm and concludes at
3.00pm with a delicious arvo tea. About 30-40
members usually turnout so it’s a great way to
meet people
Sunday May 22

Zeroland

[Adjacent to the carpark at the end of Separation
Street]
Sunday June 19

Snakegrass

[Along the ridge and down to the creek on the
northern boundary] Access at the Northern end
of the carpark.
Sadly, I must report that Kate Grinter is leaving us early
next year to become a West Australian.
I have loved working with Kate as she is a wonderful
person that is a fantastic park ranger. I am happy for her
though, as she has a boyfriend in WA, and their
relationship has survived several years hardly seeing
each other. So, she leaves DCMC and the parklands with
our sincerest blessing.
No doubt the Thursday Crew and the many volunteers
who she recruited would be in total agreement with my
words.

See you in the park.

Sunday July 24

Snakegrass

Sunday August 14.

Location TBC

Events calendar 2022
NB exact date s to be confirmed during the year
November 30

General Meeting

February 22

General Meeting [Citizen

Science Demos]

Peter Wiltshire.
--------------------------------------------------------------

March 6 Clean up Australia

General Meeting and Picnic
Join us for our final meeting of the year, bring a picnic
and hear Peter Wiltshire on a ‘walk and talk tour of
the parklands, and please check in using the Service
Victoria app.
Tuesday 30 November 2021 6.30pm
Environment Centre, Darebin Parklands

May …………Annual General Meeting [AGM]
August……….General Meeting

November….Final Meeting and BBQ
Check the website and Facebook for updated
details and confirmation.
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Up and
down
the creek

Our second Darebin Creek Valley plan

The Darebin Creek Management Committee
(DCMC)

working on a citizen science project over the next

workshop was held on November 24th with great
participation from all DCMC members and key
stakeholders with Maryanne representing the DPA.
Of particular focus recently has been the Growling
Grass Frog populations and habitats and we are

month to assess frog presence and habitat quality.
This data will inform a project proposal we are
developing with partners including Hanson Quarry

Nangak Tamboree continues with a focus on

and Whittlesea.

preparation for a “reset” burn. This has involved the
Narrap team preparing a southern section through
spraying of weedy grasses for preparation for burning.
The La Nina conditions have pushed this timeframe back
but hopefully an opportunity will be presented in the next
couple of weeks. The Banyule grasslands experience
tells us that this will take a number of seasons before
native species can successfully recolonise sites
dominated by Phalaris, cocksfoot and Chilean Needle
Grass.
It was a real pleasure to tour the area with community

Dusky Wood Swallow Photo by Dave Wandin at
Nanagak Tamboree

lead by Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung elder Dave Wandin. In

DCMC continue to support the FoDC for the Weed

addition to viewing the critically endangered Matted Flax

Watch and the Reach 4 connectivity project.

Lilly in full bloom, the wildlife put on a real show with a

Weed watch is now live on websites and social

kookaburra feeding it’s young a skink in the DCMC nest

media and the phase two of reach four was

box and startling a Sugar glider to run up the tree trunk in

submitted to the Melbourne Water Liveable

the process.

communities grant process that will extend the
riparian restoration to Settlement road and expand
on the upper bank revegetation at Dunne street
while, ensuring the current plantings are
maintained. The Narrap team has undertaken
follow up weed control and Darebin council are
providing mulch for the reach four group to spread
around the 2021 Dunne street planting site.

Danny Reddan Coordinator. DCMC
Photo byBanyule’s Tom Crawshaw at Nanagak
Tamboree
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The Thursday Crew
The Thursday Crew has had a successful year, despite
Covid, under the guidance of Ranger Kate Grinter.

From the archives
"The Bungalow" above Darebin Parklands
c1912

We would like to thank her for leading our volunteer
group. Kate is not only an experienced Ranger with
extensive knowledge of flora and revegetation but she
proved to be an excellent and patient teacher. She was
instrumental in encouraging new members to a level
never before level achieved at the Park - on average 1013 volunteers per session.

This is the closest house to the park at the corner
of Waverley Avenue and Rockbeare Grove. The
house is still standing and is heritage listed.
See more great historical photos of the park at:

http://victoriancollections.net.au/organisations/d
arebin-parklands-association

Kate’s ability to connect with people of all ages and
backgrounds ensured the success of the group.
We will miss her and
the delicious food she
provided for morning
tea every Thursday.
We will be seeking
volunteers to help with
weeding and planting
in the parklands in
2022.The Thursday
Crew group works
under the guidance of
a DCMC Ranger like
Kate who teaches
weed and plant
Identification.
Work usually lasts 2 hours on Thursday morning from 911am..Check the website in the new year for contact
details.

JR NEWS ROUNDUP
Unfortunately, many of the fantastic JR activities
planned by Jenny Van Woerkom and Maree Trentin
for 2021 were postponed because of Covid-19.
Keep an eye out on our website and facebook page
for
exciting
JR
activities
in
2022.
https://www.dpa.org.au/

Membership of the DPA
Families (or individuals) can join the DPA.
Join up and get full details at www.dpa.org.au or
www.facebook.com/darebinpark.
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